
   Home       Learning 
26th January 2018 

Phonics, Literacy & Numeracy Reminders and Next Week’s Learning 

In Phonics we have introduced the phonemes 

/oa/ as in boat; /ar/ as in car; /oo/ as in book; 

/OO/ as in pool; /er/ as in mixer and /ur/ as in 

burn.  These are the other phonemes we have 

learnt so far - /s/, /a/, /t/, /p/, /i/, /n/, 

/m/, /d/, /g/, /o/, /c/, /k/, /ck/, /e/, /u/, 

/r/, /h/, /b/, /f/, /ff/, /l/, /ll/, /ss/, /j/, 

/v/, /w/, /x/, /y/, /z/, /zz/, /qu/, /ch/, /sh/, 

/th/, /th/, /ng/, /ai/, /igh/, /ee/ and /or/.  

Please practise saying these phonemes at home, 

see if you can find them in books or when you 

are out and about.   

 

We have also looked at Our Word Tree which 

currently displays the high frequency words it, is, 

in, the, I, go, we, me, be, he, she, was, my, 

you and they. 

 

In literacy we have been using drama to retell 

the story and writing about the obstacles from 

‘We’re Going on a Bear Hunt’ by Michael Rosen.  

See if your child can remember the obstacles 

from the journey and the sounds they made. 

 

During maths we have been using language related 

to size using ‘Goldilocks and the Three Bears.’  

Practise, using size related vocabulary, at home 

this weekend when laying the dinner table, dishing 

up food or sorting clean clothes. 

 

Parent Reading will continue next week, if you 

are interested in helping please let us know. 

Next week we will base our winter themed 

learning around Frozen.   

 

Miss Rapa will not be in school for the next two 

weeks as she recovers from an operation.  Mrs 

Barnes will be leading the class in her absence to 

provide continuity for the children.  If you have any 

queries or concerns please see Mr Snelling. 

 

Your child’s Maths Next Steps & Rainbow Words 

were reviewed this week and their progress has 

been shared. 

 

P.E sessions will continue on Tuesdays, please 

ensure your child has a named P.E t-shirt, shorts, 

socks and plimsolls. 

 

Follow us on Twitter @Moorlands_EYFS. Our 

stars of the week will be shared on this format. 

 

Our next Learning Café will take place on Tuesday 

30th January 9-10am.  Parents and younger siblings 

are welcome to attend.  Most of the activities will 

be science-based.  We will be using baking powder 

and fabric conditioner for one activity so if there 

are any allergies please let us know. 

 

A trip to Norwich Castle has been booked after 

half term. More information and the cost of the 

trip will be shared soon. Obviously your donation 

is optional but without enough funds the trip will 

not take place. 
 

 

Well done to all the children for using drama to 

explore ‘We’re Going on a Bear Hunt!’ 


